
GUIDE

HOW TO 

REDUCE DEBT



STEP 1
Get some support and guidance. Debt can be draining mentally and

financially. Speak to people with the right knowledge and
experience to help you out. They are on your side



Reduce spending to cover
your basics needs, such as,

food and priority bills, such
as, rent

STEP 2



STEP 3 

Fill in the 'Who are my creditors?' sheet (get the letters out the drawer, open
them and atleast you can begin to know where you are with it all). You will be
surprised at how relieved this will make you feel. Often it's not as bad as you

think



STEP 4

Contact creditors via
call/letter/email with your

client reference number
explaining your current

situation (contact us, your local
CAB or StepChange if you want

support with this)



STEP 5

They will often ask you to fill in an income and expenditure form (basically what
money you get and what money you spend). You can use your bank statements to help
you fill the form out. Answer as much as you can and return the form so you can agree

on new payment terms



TIPS TO MANAGE WHILST PAYING OFF
DEBT 

Shop at supermarkets rather than the
corner shop. Create a budget for food
go to Lidi or Aldi and buy staple foods

such as, potatoes, rice, beans, pasta and
bread you can make healthy and low

cost meals with these.
Access food banks, they are there to
help in times of struggle. In 2019/20
approximately 1,9 million in the UK

used them.

You still have a right to fun when you
are paying off debts.
 Low cost fun nights:

*Popcorn and a film/series on the TV
*Disco hour (YouTube playlist and

your dancing shoes)
*Look up debt success stories to keep

you inspired, there are lots. Successful
people often come from tough

backgrounds



EVERYTIME YOU FALL PICK
YOURSELF BACK UP


